The managers also mention that since the infirmary was built the number of patients treated has increased by 60 are not greatly experienced in thesubjects they treat. To begin with, this is rob a scientific book ; it is written in a popular strain and is full of sentiment.
It tells as much about the soul as about the body y there is a great deal about typical motherhood, our motherchurch, and Heaven's reflections.
But mixed up with all< these digressions are very plain and very useful hints for young mothers, which are so essentially practical they make the digressions appear more extraordinary. There i3 a certain class of nervous, shallow, sentimental women, ta whom this book would appeal, and it would perhaps comfort them better than a simple set of rules which did not includetreatment for the soul. The authors write in a chatty manner which is easy to read, their language is simple every paragraph is side-headed ; it requires no intellect to comprehend what is here set down, only we doubt if a mother ought to be so childish as to need this commonplace good advice. Granted that is necessary, then we grant the practical part is excellent, though the sentiment seems to us rather thin, and the religion decidedly crude. There i3 a full index to the book where you will find side by side " Gifts of God,:* "Glands, swelled"; 01* "Spiritual Preparation," "Spurious Pains;
" fair proof of the strange mixture of common-senseand sentiment of which the book consists.
NURSERY HEALTH TRACTS.* These small tracts are simple yet conci se, and will be invaluable to district nurse3. The information given is complete in its way, and will teach many a nurse points on which sheis ignorant, but at the same time the tracts are eminently auited for public distribution. There is nothing in them every mother ought not to know. 
